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I FOB THE riOTIXCUL WSS1STAN. J

Wheré is Rest?
“ The dove found no reel for the eole of her foot."—

Gkn. vim. ».

- « *»k'<i the sea whose spacious bosom slept, 
Unntoes'd by tempests, or the surge’s swell,
Can rest he found upon thy silvery brewt, 
Whose billows sovereign power alone can quell ? 
It answered in a low and mourning sound 
Kent hoarsely onward by the gathering blast. 
That causes working uncontrolled by me, 
Proclaim my hour of seeming quiet past,

I ask’d the queen of night, mid heaven's blue 
arch,

, I" full orb’d beauty, tending towards the west, 
Can such a front so fair, so mild, so bland 
Whisper of aught save peace and holy rest? 
Bnt clouds in gathering blackness soon pawed 

o’er, »
Veiling that fair, that beauteous, smiling face, 
Casting in frowns their shadows o’er the plains, 
Denied that there coAld be a resting place.

Amid the gloom of night now mustering drear, 
I stray'd around the dwellings of the dead,
And strolled from mound to mound with sacred

awe,
Where lay these dwellers heedless of my treed : 
Tbi’ ell around betoken’d silent rest 
A'.'l long repose—this truth in gentle sounds, 
Broke on the silence of the still hush’d scene,
“ Not rest perpetual can e’en here be fourni !"

r-
* If thou scekest, turn the enquiring eye, 
And look by faith above yon orbs of light,
And there in visions,ly ifs ken behold,
Those fair and peerless mansions of delight ;
O list to yon aeraplqc voices tuned,
To notes tymphonious—for there the blest.
Tell that within their walls peace only dwells, 
Here trials come not—here the weary rest !"

J

pany. This is a lamentable admission of 
ignorance, and of the imbecility of the mind 

i that makes it. What ! do oar fashionables 
dance, as the poet's boy whistled ; "for want 
of thought ?” This reminds one of what 
Plato lays of the Greeks ; that it was the 
custom to introduce dancing girls at the 
entertainments of those who were incapable 
of amusing themselves by rational conver- 

! nation.
But to answer the question at the head of 

these papers “Is there any harm in dancing?”
1. It has been shewn that in all the places 

: in the sacred scriptures where dancing is
mentioned with approbation ; acts of religi
ous worship, that is of praise to Jehovah, 
were intended : but to bring inch acts down, 
and make them matters of common --mm 
ment, and yet to quote scripture in defence 
thereof, i* impious : therefore, there is barm 
in dancing.

2. If the feasts of Bacchus or any other 
heathen custom as founded on these feasts ; 
be the type of the modern dance : then as 
every thing connected with heathen worship 
is hateful to God, and antagonistic to Chris
tianity : it follows, that any act done in 
imitation thereof must be wrong : *nd in this 
view, therefore, there is harm in dancing.

3. If among the heathen, dancing led to 
the indulgence of every evil passion, and 
was so enormous in its character and results, 
that the Roman senate found it necessary to 
suppress it : and if the same practice would 
lead to the same consequences but for the 
presence of Christianity ; it must be wrong 
lor those who profess that holy religion, to 
follow a practice, that is at variance with its 
principles : pregnant with so much evil, 
and that ever has the downward tendency. 
It is therefore w rong to dance.

4. If the modern dance took it* rise at the 
licentious court of Louis XIV., and under 
the demoralizing influence of infidelity, and

the table, “ Captain,” said our young com
panion, as the Lord supplies our wants, if 
neither you nor the passengers object, I 
would like to ask his blessing on our re

tro* THU reovixciAL wuurM.1 ■

On Dancing.
NO. IV.

■* 1. there sny harm in dancing ?"
The only in*tance of Dancing for atnuae- 

ment, mentioned in the New Testament, was 
that of “ Herodias” whose dancing pleased 
Herod, and which act terminated in the mur
der of John the Baptist. See Matthew xiv. 

We have before shown ihat Dancii

the pery, has
| corrupted France to a proverb ; it must be 
wrong for those who have a' better faith ; 
und who live in the full light of Protestant
ism : to follow the same practice, and there
by use their influence in spreading this moral 
contagion through the world. It is therefore 
wrong to dance.

5. If-the present time be our probation 
for Eternity ; if time, property, talent, and 
life, be given us to be properly employed,

6. 10. We have before shown ihat Dancing so as to secure a meetness fqr another world,
was suppressed by the Senate of Rome 
years before the Christian era, in conse
quence of which, it lost its popularity in 
Europe for more than a thousand years : but 
it was continued in the East, and troops of 
dancing girls are found belonging to every 
Temple of Brama and Vishnoo, who bring 

- - by

for which we must account at the judg
ment : then such*» practice is folly in the 
extreme ; and what excuse can be made for 
the expense in providing for the Ball ; the 
time lost in preparing for it i the injury to 
health in attending it; the dissipation of 
mind and guilty conscience that follows it ;

“ If yon please," said the captain, with 
apparent good-wili In a few minutes the 
cook was on deck, and informed the sailors, 
who were instantly in an uproar, and their 
months filled with corees. The captain at
tempted to apologize for the profanity of 
the men, saying, " it was perfectly common 
among sailors, and they meant no harm by, 
it."

“ With your leave, Captain," mid the 
young stranger, I think we can pot an end 
to it"

Himself a «wearer, and having just apolo
gised for bis men, the captain was puzzled 
for an answer; but after a little hesitation 
replied : “ I might as well attempt to mil 
against a head wind as to think of such a 
thing."

"But I mean all I said,” added the young 
man.

“ Well if you think it possible you may 
try it," said the captain.

“ As soon as breakfast was over, the oldest 
and most profane of the sailors seated, him
self on the quarter deck to smoke his pipe. 
The young man entered into conversation 
with him, and soon drew from him a history 
of the adventures of his life. From hit boy
hood he had followed the ocean. He had 
been tested on l be billows in many a tempest ; 
had visited several missionary stations in 
different parts of the world, gnd gave his 
testimony to the effects of missionary efforts 
among the natives of the Sandwich Islands. 
Proud of bis nautical «kill, he at length 
boasted that he could do anything that ooukl 
be done by a sailor. „

" 1 doubt it,” said the young man.
" I-can,” answered th, hardy tar, " and 

will not be out-done ; and my word for it.1’
“ Well, when a sailor passes his word, he 

ought to be believed. 1 know a sailor who 
resolved that he would stop swearing ; and 
did so.”

“ Ah,” said the old sailor, “ you’ve anch
ored me ; I’m fast—but I can do it.”

I know you can,” mid the young man, 
"and I.hope you will anchor all your ship- 
males' oaths with yours:”

Not a word of profanity was afterwards 
heard on board the vessel. During the day, 
as opportunity presented itself, he conversed 
with each sailor singly on the subject of his 
soul's salvation, an4 gained the hearts of alL

By this time I was much interested in the 
young stranger, and determined to know 
more of him. There was nothing preposes-

large revenues to those Temples by their and the disgrace to Christianity that results 
dancing. J from it by those who profess religion ?—

The revival of Dancing in Europe, was in There is therefore harm in dancing, 
the fifteenth century, jtt the marriage of the Dr. A- C. when speaking of dancing my s : 
Duke of Milan with a Spanish Princess ; j " Let them plead for it will, I know it to be 
and was a theatrical performance by mm evil, and that only. They who bring up their 

. only. | children in this way, or send them to those
On the 21st of January 1681, the first, schools where dancing U taught, are conse- 

dance was performed in Europe in which j crating them to the service of Moloch. No 
Jemalcs tool a part. It was in the licentious j rain in his senses will dance, said Cicero, a 
Court of Louis XIV. j heathen ; shame on those Christians who

The females engaged in this dance grati- advocate a cause by which many sons have 
fled the spectators to astonishment ; nnd from become profligate, and many daughters have 
this time, females always scantily clad, have ; been ruined.” Life vol. 1. p. 67. 
taken part with the other sex. in the dance, '• To the dances of the heathen among other 
whether in the Theatre, the Opera, or at the 1 things, the Apostle referred, when he said : 
private entertainment. j “ Have no fellowship with the unfruitful

Modern dancing then took its rise in Paris ; ; works of darkness, but rather reprove them, 
the great City of folly and dissipation.— \ For it is a shame even to speak of those 
From Paris still issue troops of dancing ! things which are done of them in secret.”—

Eph. v. 11. 12.
Solomon who had much experience in 

these matters, has said : “ Rejoice, O young 
man in thy youth ; and let thy heart cheer 
thee in the days of thy youth, and walk in 
the ways of thine heart, and in the sight of 

I thine eyes : but know thou, that for all these 
; things God will bring thee into judgment” 
! Eccle. xi. 9.

Again chap. 12, verse 18. 14. Let us 
hear the conclusion of the whole matter :

sing in bis appearance ; his dress was plain ;
fluence

masters, and dancing girls ; who appear at 
places of public amusement, and have an 
awfully demoralizing influence on the youth 
of populous towns.

“ Would you persuade me 
That a mere dinting girl, who shows herself 
Nightly, half naked oo the stage for money,
And with voluptuous motions fires the blood 
Of inconsiderate youth, is to be held 
A model for her virtue ?"

From the Theatres nnd Operas of Paris
the practice of dancing at pleasure parties, j «. year Q0(] aud keep his commandments ; 
has spread through Europe and America : a j for this is the whole duty of man. For God 
practice of which the Roman Orator said : J „jjj briDg every work into judgment, with 
“ Nemo fere saltat sobrius, nisi forte insanit.” j every gecret thing, whether it be good, or
No sober man dances unless he is insane, j whether it be evil.”

William Wilson. 
Yarmouth, April 27, 1853.

The insanity of dancing is thus described 
by the Rev. John Fletcher, the learned vicar j 
of Madely. “ Follow those musical sounds,, 
mixed with a noise of stamping, and you find 
a company profusely perspiring, and violent
ly fatiguing themselves, in skipping up and 
down a room for a whole night, ridiculously 
turning their backs and faces to each other a 
hundred different ways. Would not a man 
of sense prefer running ten miles on a useful 
errand, to this useless manner of losing his 
rest, heating bis blood, exhausting his spirits, 
unfitting himself for the duties of the follow
ing day, and laying the foundation of a putrid 
fever or a consumption, by breathing the j 
midnight air corrupted by clouds of dust, by 

ne fumes of candles, and

his manners unassuming ; bat his ini 
bad, by the blessing of God, in a few short 
bourn, totally changed the aspects 'of our 
Crew. The tiger seemed softened to s lamb, 
and peace and quiet bad succeeded confu
sion and blasphemy.

After supper he requested of the captain 
the privilege of attending worship in the 
cabin. His wishes were complied with, and 
soon all on board, except the man at the 
helm were assembled. The captain brought 
out a Bible, which he said was given to him 
iir early life by his father, with a request 
that he would never part with it We lis
tened as our friend read Matthew's account 
of Christ's crucifixion and resurrection ; and 
then looking round upon us, he said, “ He 
is risen—yes, Jesus lives ; let us worship 
him. .

It was a melting scene. Knees that sel 
doin bowed before, now knelt at the altar of 
prayer, while the solemnities of eternity 
seemed hanging over us. After prayer we 
went on deck and sang a hymn. It was a 
happy place, a floating Bethel. Instead of 
confusion and wrath, there was sweet peace 
and solemnity. We ceased just as the set
ting sun was flinging upon us his last cheer
ing rays.

“Look yonder !” he exclaimed. “You, 
who have been nursed in the storm and cra
dled in the tempest, look at the setting sun 
and learn a lesson that will make you happy 
when it shall set to rise no more. As rose 
that sun this morning to afford us light and 
comfort, so has the Son of God arisen to 
secure salvation to all who accept and love 
him ; and as that sun withdraws bis beams, 
and we are veiled in darkness for a season, 
so will the Sun of righteousness withdraw 
his offers of mercy from all who continue to 
neglect them. But remember, that season 
is one that never ends—one dark, perpetual 
night.”

The captain, deeply affected, went into 
the cabin, lit his lamp, took his Bible, and 
was engaged in reading till we had retired 
to rest.

In the morning, as soon as we were seated 
at the breakfast table, the captain invited 
our friend to ask a blessing. “ There, gentle
men,” said he, “this is the first time i ever

The lamp was burning dimly on the table, such » nev.cr' 1,11
but it ottered sufficient light for me to disco- 5™"? “an ft'ne ftftftft’linve 1 bee“ 
ver that he was young. Seating himself be- ' ft prmlege of holding prayer, though
.u. i.. ». d,„ i Ji r™, »d : K.TKïï.ïïSr

read a few minutes. Suddenly, from on

yet mild and Christian faithfulness, won the 
gratitude of many and the esteem of all.

We soon found ourselves in a canal boat, 
where were about thirty passengers of vari
ous ages and characters ; and my curiosity 
was not a little excited to learn how my 
companion would proceed among them. 
The afternoon had nearly passed away, a ad 
he had conversed with no one but myself. 
At length be inquired of the captain, if he 
were willing to have prayers on board.

“ 1 have no objection*,” said he, “ if the 
passengers have not ; bqt J shaut attend."

At an early hour the passengers were in
vited into the cabin, and in a few minutes 
the captain was sea ted Among them. After 
reading a abort portit* of Scripture, our 
friend made a few appropriate remarks, and 
earnestly commended WNo God.

As soon aa he reee from prayer, a gentle- 
in, whose head was whitening for the 

" Sir, I should like to converse 
with you. I proféra to he a Deist. 1 once 
professed religion, but new believe it to be 
all delusion.”

Sir,” said the young man, “ 1 respect 
age, and will listen to vou ; and, as you 
proceed, may perhaps ask a few questions ; 
but I cannot debate, I can only say that I 
must lore Jesus Christ He died to save 
me, and I am a great sinner.”

I do not deny that men are sinners, said 
the old matr, “ but I don’t believe in Christ."

“Will yon tel! us how sinners can be 
saved in some other way, and God’s law be 
honoured ?

We waited in vain fota reply, when my 
friend proceeded : “ Not many years since 1 
was an infidel, because I did not lose the 
truth, and was unwilling to examine it— 
Now I see my error ; and the more 1 study 
the Bible, the firmer is ray conviction of its 
truth, and that there is no way of salvation 
but through a crucified Redeemer.”

As the passengers sat engaged in conver
sation, one of them at length turned to our 

ie circumstances 
rated by a man 
in a fit of intox- 

strictest atten- 
them to hear the 
hich afforded an 
r to begin hie

pressed forward to express their friendship Thô DiVÜto Pr0Vid611C6. channel by some such apparently trivial co
in on affectionate farewell. ; currenee. The nice adjustment of theee for-

Such was the influence of one individual To form «nythmg like an adequate con- imo « machinery of moral discipline,
whose unwavering purpose it was to live for <*P‘j»n of lhe providence of God we must worktng in perfect harmony with the caleu- 
God. He felt for dying sinners, and relying consider the vast diversity ot individual bu- Ubie course of human events, exhibits the 
on the influence of the Holy Spirit for sue- m'm wl‘° makc UP al,orle lim: ’ft shining syllables of a wisdom and goodness,
cess, laboured for the miration of souls intelligent, accountable population of the incomprehensible in their wide reach of eter- 
around him. Will not lhe reader solemnly earth scarcely less than a thousand mill- nal consequences and yet aa plain to the eye 
resolve, in God’s strength, that henceforth, ion’ We ™us< observe how each one of of faith as is the record in the sacred oracle 
whether at home or abroad, he will make the llle#e “ » «**'. «otitHy distinct from the rest i. tbat » „n things work together for good to 
glory of Christ, in the salvation of men the j —how he presents to our notice a separate ; them tfoa love God.” For every man there

"* “ is such an adjustment of circumstances a*
may tend to restrain his evil propensities, 
correct hie peculiar liabilities, deliver him 
from the dominion of vicious principles, show 
him the emptiness of worldly good, chasten 
his love of earthly pleasures, fix hie choice 
on eternal blessedness ; in a word, constitute 
for him a fitting discipline for another and 
better life. Do you marvel at the suffering 
in the world ? Do you lament over the hard 
lot of human life, subject to disappointment 
in its brightest hopes, wailing over the grave 
of its fondest joys ; the whole creation sub
ject to vanity, and groaning for deliverance ? 
The answer is, this very arrangement is the 
highest proof of the divine compassion for 
the human race. God has made tin bitter 
that we may hasten our escape from its con
taminations. Were the purpose other than 
gracious, man had been left to the wires train
ed pursuit and indulgence of his evil propen
sities, and had dropped into the grave at last, 
the victim of despair.

Such a general view of this subject get» ne 
out of many of the difficulties which some
times beset the minds of well-meaning but 
imperfectly instructed persons. The belief 
in a special Providence does not involve any 
notions of fatality ; does not make God the 
sole efficient agent in the universe, or reduce 
man to the level of a machine. The foun
dations of human responsibility are not touch
ed. God works in nature, in the events and 
circumstances which cross our path, as well 
as ta us by the gracious influences of Hie 
Spirit ; but His working does not supersede 
our own, in the kingdoms of nature, provi
dence and grace. No Turkish predestina
tion subjects us to the iron rule of an abso
lute fatalism. No supposed eternal (oroor- 
dination of whatever comes to para, cuts the 
sinews of personal endeavour, or binds with 
chains the free, self-determining will uf man. 
The true theory of a special Providence 
smites the image of unconditional predesti
nation, and lays io the dust its bead of gold,, 
its iron legs and its feet of clay. It it equal- " 
ly opposed to the enthusiasm which imagines 
that it is only necessary to trust in Provi
dence ; and which folding its arms, looks for 
the accomplishment of it* unwarranted ex
pectations without suitable exertions. There 
is full scope allowed for prudence, for precau
tion, for sagacity, lor activity, for calculation 
as welt as for prayer and trust in God.— 
These eft menti so far from being antagonist
ic, ought never to be disjoined. They entur 
into harmonious combination in a well ba
lanced Christian character.

“ Amid the perplexities," says Isaac Tay
lor, " which arise from the unexpected events 
of life, we are not left without sufficient gui
dance ; for although, in particular instances, 
the most reasonable calculations are baffled, 
and the best plans subverted, yet there re
mains In our bauds the immutable rule at 
moral rectitude, in an inflexible adherence to 
which we shall avoid what is chiefly to be 
dreaded in calamity—the dismal moaning» 
of a wounded conscience. * He that walketh 
uprightly, walketh surely,• even In the oath 
of disaster. And while, on the one hand, he 
steadily pursues the track which com 
pruitenee marks out, and on the ot Iter, lit 
with respectful attrition to the dictates at 
honour and probity, he may, without < 
of enthusiasm, ask and hope lor the at 
aids of divine Providence, in overruling

one object of his life f When Christian, ^entity ;—how he is possessed of a person- 
universally «ball do this, we may expect soon *1 history, ami forms tbe «entra ot • little 
to hear the songs of Zion float on every ! worW hopes and interests. We muet no; 
breeze : “ Alleluiah !” “ The kingdoms of overlook the fact that each <_______ ___kingdoms of] overlook the fact that each one possesses a
this world are becoming the kingdoms of «omph* system of body and soul, a vast di- 
our Lord and of his Christ.” I versity of capabilities

On the Faithfulness of God—A 
Meditation.

"Hr faithfulness ree.-heth unto the clouds."—P*. St : 6
It has been well said, that "the universe 

around us ie a parable of grace.” “As the 
mountains are round about Jerusalem, so doth 
the Lord oompess his people !" But firmer 
than even these types of immutability in the 
kingdom of nature it the word of a covenant- 
keeping God in the kingdom of grace.— 
These mountains (nature’s best emblems of 
steadfastness) may deport, and the hills be 
removed, " but” says their almighty Maker, 
nty “ kindness shall not be taken from thee !”

ypes and svi
stellatioos in the spiritual firmament—the

young friend, and relati 
of a murder recently per] 
in the neighbourhood, < 
ication. To this all pa: 
lion. The captain jeu 
story, the conclusion off 

for the tin!oppsstoainr
work, tie was the feat less advocate of 
temperance, as welj as religion, and here 
gained some friends to this cause.

“ But," said he at length, “ though alcho- 
bol occasions an immense amount of crime 
and misery in our world,! recollect one in- 
s ta nee of mardi» with wMclh it had no con
nection.”

He then related, as nuariy as I can re
member the foHowing story :

“ Ie a pupalnns city iratha .East, was a 
man who seemed to lire only for the good 
of others. He daily exfahited the most per- 
fed benevolence tnwardPfciu fellow men; 
sought out for the poor and needy, and re
lieved their wants : sympathized with and 
comforted the tick and the afflicted : and, 
though he was rich, bit unsparing benevo
lence clothed him in poverty. He deserved 
the esteem of all, yet he had enemies. He 
took no part in politics, yet many feared that 
his generosity was a cloak of ambition, and 
that he was making friends in order to secure 
to himself the reins of government. Others 
feared that the religious sentiments, con
nected with his consistent life, would expose 
their hypocrisy. At length a mock trial was 
held by an infuriated inob, and he was con
demned and put to death.”

“ where was that ?—When was it V— 
“ Who was it V—was heard from severe 
voices. " It was in the city of Jerusalem, 
and the person was none other than the 
Lord Jesus Christ. By his enemies be was 
hung upon the cross, and for us guilty sin
ners, he died."

Every eye was fixed upon the young man 
and a solemn awe tested on every counten
ance. tie opened a Bible which lay upon 
the table and read the account of Christ's 
condemnation and death ; the captain nod' 
ded to him as a signal for prayer, and we all 
again fell on our knees, while we wept over 
the condition of sinners, nnd for the sake of

The Christian Traveller.
AN AUTHENTIC NARRATIVE.

Having tarried a few days in a beautiful 
villiage of the West, I embarked in a vessel 
w hich was crossing one of the great lakes.— 
Three other individuals had taken passage, 
and night coming on found us waiting for a 
breeze.

About 9 o'clock, as the sails were hoisted, 
another passenger came on board. When 
we had cleared the harbour, he entered the

deck, was heard the voice of the captain ut
tering oaths, terrific beyond description—
The youtli arose, laid his book in the chair, 
and kneeling beside it, in a low whisper en
gaged in prayer. I listened attentively, and .thought his Ll seemed to burn within him, ft”
1 could gather only an occasional word, or sets, I cannot forget them

the unwholesome fumes of candles, and by cabin, and seemed to suppose that he was 
the more pernicious steam that issues from , aftne, ’ ’or we ft1’ . retired to our lert s. 
the bodies of many persons, who use a strong 
exercise in a confined place ?”

The arguments usually advanced in 
favour of dancing are—1. « Dancing is an 
accomplishment by which persons acquire 
ease and elegance in company.”

If this were correct, then we might expect 
the greatest accomplishments among savages, 
who are often most expert in this art : or 
among the Arabs ; the girls of which country, 
are reckoned among the best dancers in the 
world.

2. But dancing is so fashionable, and is 
introduced into almost all companies ; that a 
person would be thought ill-bred, who re
fused to dance upon invitation.

That this originally heathen, but modern
ized Parisian practice, has become general, 
is indeed to be regretted : it is no less an 
evil because it is general ; and better to be 
thought ill-bred, than do wrong ; but such 
an opinion woul«L never be entertained by 
those who think of the moral tendency of the 
dance. A Clergyman, once known to the 
writer, was at a Ball of a fashionable charac
ter ; his Reverence wandered for a time 
amidst the crowd of living beauties ; who 
were doubtlessly made more beautiful by 
their mass of gems, paint, feathers, arid 
other “papilionaceous” appendages : at

and necessities, a 
wonderful mechanism of distinct physical, 
intellectual, and moral elements. Now, that 
each separate individual of the species thus 
circumstanced, should be noticed and cared 
for; should without a moment's intermission 
claim and receive the Creator's notice and 
kindness ; and that such a process should 
have been going on from the day ot creation 
till now, without any confounding of one 
with another,—what a view does not pre
sent of the vast ness, minuteness, comprehen- 

1 sion and discrimination of thedivine regards.
More particularly striking is this when 

the fact of man’s sinfulness is taken into 
the consideration. The moral excellence 
and spiritual glory of his first estate has 

, been lost Sin is in the world. It abounds
We can look upwards to tfle stars of night, j and has infected the very springs of our na- 

and see the faithfulness” of God “ establish- j tore. This gives a marked peculiarity to 
ed” in the material heavens—“ This day I ,he moral government of mankind. They 
they stand as thou ordainest !” But these are on their trial for eternity. This govern- 
are feeble types and symbols of brighter con- roeot exhibits a machinery ot restoratives,

corrections, and penalties, all managed by
declarations of an unchanging God—" Thy 
word it forever settled in Heaven.”

What a gracious assurance amid oar own 
unfaithfulness, " The Lord is faithful !”—that 
the unfaithfulness of the believer never ai'era, 
and can never alter, the faithfulness of God !

My, soul ! anchor thyself on this rook of 
the Divine veracity. Take hold of that 
blessed parenthesis which has been to many 
a tossed soul as a polar star in its nights of 
darkness—" Having loved his own which 
were in the world, he loved them even unto 
the end." He loves them io life—loves them 
in death—loves them through death—loves 
them into glory !

Art thou not at this hour a monument of 
God's faithfulness ? Where would si thou 
have been had not the magnet of his grace 
kept thee, and drawn thy fugitive affections 
towards himself? From how many tempta
tions has be rescued thee—laying hold of 
thee on the precipice, when about to plunge 
headlong down—employ ing sometimes con
straining, at othess restraining grace—mak
ing this thy brief history, " Kept by the 
power of God,” and overrating all—all for 
his owe glory, and thine own good ? — -

I love to think of thy faithfulness, O thou 
* tried stone," " laid in Zion !” Tliou wert 
tried by the law—by justice—by men—by de
vils, and yet thou wert faithful 1 Thou hast 
been tried by prophets and apostles ; by mar
tyrs and saints ; by youthful siuners,and aged 
sinners, and dying sinners,—and thou hast 
been found faithful by all and to all ; and 
tliou art faithful still !

My soul ! never suppose, amid the faith
lessness of earth's trusted friends, that thou 
art doomed to tread thy way in loneliness 
and solitude ; there is more than one Emmaus 
journey ! The “ abiding" friend is left Î 
He is always the same I “ He lainteth not, 
neither is weary !” His faithfulness is a 
tried faithfulness ! H is word is a tried word 1 
His friendship is a tried friendship ! He is 
always “ better titan bis word !” He pays 
with usury '.

“ O ! who could Lear life's stormy doom,
Did not thy word of love 

Coiun brightly bearing through the gloom,
A peace branch from above !

Then sorrow, touch’d by thee, grows bright,
With more than rupture'» ray,

As darkness shows us worlds of light 
We never saw by day ft*

When I think that at this very moment 
the eye of that faithful Saviour-God is upou

au intiuitely skilful power ; all adapted to the 
character of a fallen creature, not irrecover
ably lost ; in whom elements of grandeur 
and littleness, capabilities of goodness and 
tendencies to vice strangely mingle. The 
providential discipline to which he is sub
jected in this life of probation, is a scheme 
of balanced checks and stimulants. It is 
meant to be corrective and remedial. And 
while it exhibits the pains taken by our hea
venly Father for the recovery of bis fallen 
offspring, at the same time it clears up the 
seemingly inexplicable phenomena of our 
moral condition.

McCoeh gives us the following apt illus
tration.—An intelligent visitant, let ot sup- 
pole, from a remote island of the ocean, or 
a distant planet of our system alights on the 
isle of Sh Helena, at a time when Napoleon 
was confine^ to it. Totally unacquainted 
with the previous history of that wonderful 
man, he has to gather all his information 
from poreonal observation and inference.
Himself unnoticed, he walks about and sur- 

.veys the strange circumstances which pre
sent themselves to his view, ilia attention 
is soon fixed on an individual, discovered by 
him to be the principal personage on the is
land ; and he observes that all the arrange
ments made by others have a relation more 
or less directly to him. He would seen to 
be the monarch of the whole territory, and 
yet it appears that he it confined and suspect
ed on every hand. He has a certain degree 
of liberty allowed him, and he is ever assert
ing it and seeking its extension, while he is 
jealous in the extreme of the supposed at
tempts to deprive him of it, and complaining 
loudly of the restraints laid upon him. It 
is observed that lly persons by whom he it 
surrounded pay him all respect and defer
ence ; while they are at the same time 
watching and guarding him, and ready, if he 
go beyond prescribed limits, to resort to 
bolder measures. This personage, it is fur' 
ther observed, has in bis manner an air of 
dignity which impresses the spectator with 
awe, while he has also an air of restlessness
and discontent which moves him to pity_______________________ ____ _ ___
What reasonable conclusion can the traveller 1 those events which lie beyond rroch of hu- 
draw from this strange combination and man agency.”— Southern Chris. Advocats. 
jumble of seembing contradictions ? He 
knows not for a time, what to think. There 
are times when he is confident that this in
dividual, on whom all eyes are fixed, is a 
kind; but then he sees him watched and

' the ocean and the lakes ; and have as often 
on being disappointed, cursed religion in my 
heart, and believed that it was all delusion. 
Now I see the influence of the Bible, and 
though I make no claims to religion myself, 
I respect it, for my parents were Christians ; 
and though 1 have never followed their coun

gather only
part of a sentence, such as, “ mercy,” “dying 
heathens," “ sinners,” Ac. Presently be 
seemed in an agony of spirit for those swear
ers, and could scarcely suppress his voice 
while pleading to God to have mercy for them. 
My soul was stirred within me. There was 
a sacredness in this place, and I was self- 
condemned, knowing that I also professed 
the name of Jesus, and had retired with my 
fellow-passengers to rest, not having spoken 
of God or committed myself to his care,

After this, for three days we regularly 
attended family worship, and had much in
teresting conversation on various subjects, 
for there was nothing in the religion ot the 
young stranger to repress the cheerfulness 
of social intercourse. From his familiarity 
with the Bible, bis readiness in illustrating 
its truths and presenting its motives, and 
from his fearless, but judicious and perse 
vering steps, we concluded that he was « 
minister of the Gospel. From all he saw

I tiiaS

Early in the morning I was waked by a j ft gathered laurels to cast st his Master’s 
loud voice at the door of the companion way, fte‘> and in all his movemcnts aimed to 
“ Here ' whose tracts are these !" followed ’how that eternity was not to be trifled with, 
by other voices in threats and imprecations A few hours before we arrived in port we 
against Tract Distributers, Bethels, Temper- ascertained that he was a

S ■" ties fcc Before we reached the wharf, the captain
aTti,ought of the young stranger, «to feered i came forward and with much feeting^bade

, - - . • — !.. ___,1 nnnn him : him farewell : declared that he was resolvedlength, with some emotion, asked : “Who they would execute ^ to l,ve as he had done no looger-his wife,
will be fry partner ?” A gentleman suspect- but be calmly said,, he wal a Christian, and be meant to

D J ! - ■----- •-------------- -* “I have
my vessel

Sabbath days and week days, but never 
before have I been reminded of the family 

no reply. altar where my departed parents ftpelt.
We were soon called to breakfast with the 

captain aed mate. When we were seated at

"£ J s**.» „d .«k i
3. But social entertainments would be : The sailor smiled, and walked away 

very 4uU without a dance ; how would you
long evening ? you cannot And 

utorwtfag conversation for the whole eeta
As we left the vessel,
showed that our

vessel, every countenance
friend had, by hit decided,

Christ, besought God's mercy upon them 
here again was a floating bethel.

In the morning the stronger was not for
gotten, and he evidently did not forget that 
there were immortal souls around him, has
tening with him to the bar of God. Dur
ing the day he conversed separately with 
each individual, except an elderly gentleman 
who bad followed him from seat to seat and 
showed much uneasiness of mind ; the real
ities of eternity were set before us and the 
Holy Spirit seemed to be striving with many 
hearts.

As the mantle of evening was drawing 
around us, our friend requested an interview 
with the aged man.

“ Yes, yes,” said he, “ I have been wish
ing all day to see you, but you were talking 
with others.”

He acknowledged that he had tried to be 
Universal»!: and though he could not 

rest in that behalf, he never until the previ
ous evening, saw his lost condition. “ And 
now,” said he, “ I want you to tell me what 
1 shall do."

The young man raised his eye to heaven 
as if imploring the Spirit's influence, and 
then briefly explained the nature and rea 
sonablenesa of repentance and faith, accom 
pa mod by a few striking illustrations in 
proof of the justice of God in condemning, 
and his mercy in pardoning sinners:

The old man saw the plan of redemption 
so clearly, that he bunt into tears, and ex
claimed, “ O, my soul ! O how have I sin
ned against God !. I see it—I feel it—yes,
I have sinned all my days.”

“ Oh yes, yes, if I had a thousand hearts 
he should have them all,” was the answer.

The young man turned away and wept. 
For some minutes silence was broken only 
by the deep sighs of the aged penitent. 
There wmi something in an hoar like this, 
awfully solemn. Heaven was rejoicing, I 
doubt not, over a returning prodigal. As he 
stood alone and wept, he reiterated again 
and again, “ Yes, 1 will serve God ; I will 1 
will." After a time his feelings became 
more calm, and lifting his eyes towards hea' 
ven with both bands raised, he broke out in 
singing :

There shell I bathe my weary serai 
In sea* of heavenly rest,

And not a wave of trouble roll 
Across my peaceful breast.’*

And then again he wept and raid, “ 0, yes, 
Jesus precious Saviour.”

The time had come for our young friend
to leave us. By his seal in hie master's ser- 
vice, he stolen our hearts. »"4 each

me—“J will both lay me down in peace and suspected as if he were a felon. He con- 
sleep ; for thou, Jjord, only molest me dwell ^ eludes that he may be a bondsman or a 
in safety l"—-Vight Hatches. | prisoner ; but this conclusion is confounded

when lie reflects that a certain freedom if

A Philosopher Corrected.
At the fate anniversary of the British and 

Foreign Sailors’ Society, the Rev. Mr. 
Lawrie (Wesleyan Missionary from 

sat) said
an Missionary from the 

South Seas) said that he wished it were lu 
bis power to say that English sailors were

Union of Good Men in Heaven.
BY REV. ROBERT HALL.

If the mere conception of the reunion of

ip-*- «-• <***?’ ■■ p.u ".ïïr.'rt.r 1:7
him, and that there are traces of greatness
and power in his manner and character. It 
is possible that the traveller, after perplex
ing himself for a time, may give up all idea

^*5? rapla".in-t0 tftm.ind ft Tu,,yAif not'occurto InmTlfaUhe oppGUb"™e- who “ lrul7-CI,rU*

Christian character. He had met with s 
great number of persons, not sailors, who 
acted in a way directly calculated to dis
grace the name by which they were called. 
Many years ago he was dining with Sir

could inspire him with such delight, what 
may we be expected to feel, who arc assured 
of such an event by the true sayings of God ! 
How should we rejoice in the prospect, the 
certainty rather, of spending a blissful eter
nity with those whom wc loved on earth ; 
of seeing them emerge from the tomb, and 
the deeper ruins of the fall, not only unin
jured, but refined and perfected, with every 
tear wiped from their eyes, standing before 
the throne of Gad and the Lamb in white 
robes, and palms in their hands, crying with 
a loud voice, Salvation to God who siiteth 
upon the throne, and to the Lamb, forever 
and ever! What delight will it afford to 
renew the sweet counsel we have taken to
gether, to recount the toils of combat, and

the ou rang outang species. He (Mr. L) 
had labored among them two or three years, 
and a young man who had become the subject 
of pulmonary disease was then dying a Chris- 

lisiory o. -vapoieon, uwr.nng , ft riled the doctor to SCComp.ny
especially on his greatness and degradation, ftm on ft® ftftwulg morning, staling that 
he is prepared to credit bis informant ; sud I ft «eld produce an argument quite new to 
he feels now as if the mystery was unfold- *!“* 10 ft* investigations. He accompanied 
ed, and that all difficulties have vanished, j llm’ “ft ft* entering the room where the 

The scheme of a special providence thus y?°n8 {"Uck lying, he (Mr L) said to
adjusted to the acknowledged condition, of

-. , , , ... mankind, and which requires nothing lesslabour of the way, and to approach not the tfaan infinile wMom a„d t0 *
house but the throne of God, m company, in einUrace3 arrangemenu ra vast as gene-
order to rejoin in the symphonies of heavenly ^ and at tbe same lime „ minfte „ ,
voices, and lose ourselves among the splen- |h# indi,idual wanls of ,he mcane,t of Godv polluted condition, as any man could do w a 
dor. atft fruitions of the beatific vision responsible creatures. Uniformity and Va-! lew word*' He then detailed the operation.

T° ftat state all piou, on earth are tend- certaillti(;s a|)d ^ le{ ih, ™ «'■=’
ing ; and if there is a law from whose ope- ,,, r .. . , % . ’ration none are exempt, which irresistibly “ed order of things and the fortuitous occur-
cooveys their bodies tv darkness and to dusb r**V£*'* ^ ft™
there is another, not less cerrarn or less 'he reach of ordinary „gac,ty-th,»e

are I be mingled elements out of which the

an airy speculation, for there is reason to ' li»n gentleman, at Paramatta. An Englishfear it had little bold on hi, convictions, ^ in a oooskt^resuit, in hfrhs^unity; who had vfaâtod
but should the idea, occur, and tie promote ! .WUl,„a of «certramog
it sufficiently far. it will at once conduct him what ft,ft of being, tlm abong.n.e, qere. He 
to a solution of his difficulties, and tbe truth “bout examining the jpr.nium, of the 
may now open to him and show him in this “ft ftftng examined a I the bump,
personage a fallen monarch, with remain, of ft tl,e,r .kulU, lm pronounced them to be of 
former grandeur, confined here for a time, j 
and with only a certain degree of freedom | 
nnd authority alloWed him. In particular, ; 
should he meet with some one who relates ! 
the previous history of Napoleon, dwelling j

him,” Now, Thomas, relate to this gentlmen 
what you were, what Christianity has done 
for you, and what are your hopes and views 
concerning another world.” He gave as 
clear an account of bis heathen, wretched.

powerful, which conducts their spirits toabo- j 7TL . , ...
de, of bliss, to the bosom of tbe.r Father ™6 Kovernment form, it, combination, m
and their God. The wheels of nature are ft®.Uloral of ,he "ft1

made to roll h«rl™„r,l. ,h;„„ '* tlie established and ascertainable connec-uot made to roil backward ; every thing 
presses on towards eternity ; from the birth 
of time an impetuous current has set in, 
which bears all the sons of men towards 
that interminable ocean. Meanwhile, hea
ven is attracting to itself whatever is con
genial to its nature, is enriching itself by the 
spoils of earth, and collecting within its ca
pacious bosom whatever is pure, permanent 
and divine ; leaving nothing for tbe last tire 
to consume but the objects and the slaves of 
concupiscence, while everything which 
grace has prepared and beautified shall be

of tbe Spirit of Christ upon bis heart, giving 
him to feel that he was a sinner, and needed * 
a Saviour. He next spoke of embracing 
Christ by faith, and concluded in the language 
of the apostle : “ The sting of death is tin, 
the strength of sin is the law ; but thanks be 

"ft ln j unto God, who givelh us the victory through 
ihere our Lord Jesus Llirist.” He (Mr. L) then

,   ... , ,, . thought that he had a fair opportunity of
uon between physical cause, and effeebu— tt>nllIlg into direct comact with hi. ai.iagoirt.

* w®|er if"' and asked him whether he ever «aw a monkey
wiU destroy life. Summer follow. Spring dje like lhal man. Qne might ea.il/
reaping is the result of sowing. Resulu ol what he looW ,ike. With some
this kind may be calculated and PftVlde" ftft difficulty he obtained this answer Irom him ;
But overlying this whole region of estabish-^j..^ plll|(is(l|j|iy slande corrected by
ed cause and effect, there is another in which Christianity N. Y. Observer
occur those innumerable events dénommât- ?our Vbnstiaoity. I. Observer.
ed fortuities ; events which, as they cannot "l,r_
be forseen or calculated, cannot be provided If men have been termed pilgrims, and 
against. Here are mainly found tbe materi- life a journey, then we may add that the 
als out of which a special Providence arran- ! Christian pilgrimage far surpasses all others, 
gee its combinations and works its disciplin- in the following important particulars:—InI * I* I , , , , I RC» ILS wnMo.—------ ------ ----- -- - r —----------- -----O mu» £/«as tivuiaip.--- sit

gathered and selected Irom the rums of the _ designs. The miscarriage of a letter, a | tbe goodness of tbe road—in the beauty of 
world, to adorn that eternal city “ which a^aai meeting with a stranger, a shower of the prospects—in the excellence of tbe eora- 
bath no need of the sun, neither of the moon, ^;n[ tome unexpected hindrance in a jour- ! pany—end in the vast superiority of the au» 
to shine in it j for the glory of God doth eo- how often the foniutusuf a whole Ufa» j ooraaodntiooo provided for the Christian 
lighten it, and the Lamb » the ligbtthsreof. ^ n turned into an entirely different > traveller, when he kai his i


